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lander follows, to mean the common pieces,
the Bauern, as distinguished from the
latrones or officers. But this is a guess and
a far-fetched one. Taking this passage in
conjunction with the one from the Laus
Pisonis it seems clear that mandra must be
some sort of obstacle or barrier, to attempt
to break through which denotes a bold
game (ad maiora movetur) but which when
successively accomplished results in victory.
This would seem to connect it in some way
with the inciti, especially as in the Laus
Fisonis the breaking through of the mandra
is either followed by or is synonymous with
th,e overthrow of the vallum. I would
therefore suggest as a possible interpretation
that mandra or mandrae was a collective term
for the inciti and that these were arranged
in a square so as to represent a camp, with
perhaps four gaps in the square for gates:
within the square would be a few movable
pieces representingthe garrison of the camp.
This interpretation will suit fairly well the

passage in the Laus Pisonis. But the pass-
age in Martial

mandris et vitreo latrone clusos

is still very difficult to translate. I would
suggest as a possible rendering ' hemmed
in by the camp-enclosure and the glass
soldiery,' and that the whole passage means :
' May you beat Novius and Publius having
reduced 1 hem to the last extremity when they
have nothing left but a few pieces hemmed
in between their own inciti and those of
your calculi which have forced their way
through them.'

In conclusion I feel that I have thrown
little light on this obscure subject—per-
haps I have rather darkened it. But
the point on which I lay stress is this,
that any successful attempt to explain the
working of the game must be based on
analogies not from draughts or chess but
from the Roman army and camp.

ARTHUR TILLEY.

"Av WITH THE FUTURE IN ATTIC.

IN proposing a new treatment of certain
apparent cases of av with the future I had
at first thought of calling attention to those
cases only to which I considered the new
treatment applicable. But on consider-
ation it seemed better in every way to start
with something like a complete list of the
passages in Attic Greek, so far as they are
known to me, in which the occurrence of
av with a future tense is supported by evi-
dence of real weight. I t is only when we
have all the passages before us that we can
weigh properly the considerations bearing
upon any single one or upon a few. We
cannot with safety isolate this or that
passage and treat it separately. I t is the
more desirable too to collect the passages
here, because it does not seem to have been
done sufficiently in recent years. Goodwin
(Moods and Tenses, 1889) gives very few of
them and Xiihner (Gr. Gr. 2nd edn. 1870) a
very incomplete list. Stahl (Quaest. Gramm.
p. 23), from whom I have derived some
assistance, gives only those passages where
the MSS. appear to be unanimous. The
opinion of scholars is still divided as to the
legitimacy of the construction. In England,
not to mention other names, Shilleto (on
Demosth. 19, 394 [342] and Thuc. 2, 80, 1
and 12), Riddell ('Platonic Idioms' § 58 ft in

his Apology) and Jebb (Selections from Attic
Orators, note on Isaeus 1, 23) admit it.
Goodwin seems to hesitate. Against it are
great foreign names, like Madvig and
Cobet.

From the following list a great number
of cases where av is found in MSS. with
some form of the future are excluded.
These fall into two classes. First come
cases in which, though there is MS. authority
for it, there is greater MS. authority
against it. Their evidence is however
worth something and should not be left out
of sight altogether. I shall mention some
of them subsequently. In the second place
I have omitted the very numerous class of
cases, in which the change of a letter or
two gives us another tense in place of the
future, and in which there is now a very
general, though not universal, consent that
the future is wrong. On such cases, many
as they are, no judicious defender of av
with the future will venture to lay stress
(cf. Madvig, Adv. Crit. I. p. 167). Many,
if not all, of them are given up even by
the scholars who maintain instances less
easily corrected. Cases of this second class
may be sub-divided as follows :

(1) Confusion of future participle with
first aorist participle. There are very many
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cases of this, e.g. Plat. Apol. 30 C <5>s i/iov
OVK av TroirjarovTO'z (read Trooyo'avTos) aWo, or
Thuc. 6, 20, 2 o£S' av TrjV dp^-qv rrjv rjfi.eTepav
. ..irpoo-Se^o/ieVas (read 7rpoo"Sefa/£eVas). "Av
with the future participle could have no
different meaning in these cases from av
with the aorist participle, and the latter is
a quite undoubted use. A very useful
example of the corruption in question is
Demosth. 18, 168 <Ls oiS' av et TI yeVotro eVt
<rvfnrV€V(r6vT(ov av rj/xuiv Kal TS>V ®rjj3aiu>v (so 5
and apparently all other MSS.), where there
can be no doubt as to a-v/i-irvevcrovTiav being
wrong, because the future participle is
o-uyu,7rveiKrd/u,£vos. I t is singular that Shilleto
on Demosth. 19, while reading oi 8' OTIOVV av
apyvpiov Trovfja-avTK in § 91 [80], should have
clung to TOVS OTIOVV av eVeivo) irotjjcrovras in

§ 394 [342].
(2) Confusion of future infinitive with

first aorist infinitive, e.g. Thuc. 8, 71, 1
vo/jii^oiv TTJV iroXiv oi)( f)O~v)(a£ieiv...ii re orpa-
nav TTOXXTJV tSot o-<f)U>v, OVK av •tjo-v^do'av (read
probably rjo-v^ao-ai). So perhaps Thuc. 2,
80, 12 : 5, 82, 5 : 8, 25, 5 : Aeschin. 3,169 :
Demosth. 20, 35 (where Cobet omits av) :
Plat. Phaedr. Ill B OVKOV oleipe...iroirjo-eo-Oai
(read iroirjo~a&OaL).

(3) Confusion of future indicative with
first aorist optative, e.g. Herod. 3, 12 /*dyts
av Xffla> TraiVas (Stappijfets (read Stappijfetas or
8tapa£eias) : Thuc 1, 140, 9 o-a<f>es av Kara-
orijcraiTe, where Vat . and other MSS.
have Karao-r^a-ere: Dinarch. 1, 109 TTOXV
yap av StKaioVepov iXerjo'CTe (edd. Zkeqaavre)
T7}v j(wpav: Lycurg. c. Leocr. 76 Succucas
av avrov Ti/JLwprjo-eo-Oe (read rtyuwp^craio-fle).

(4) Confusion of future optative with
first aorist optative, e.g. Lycurg. c. Leocr.
15 TOVTWV wXetorov afjitXiiv Sdfotr' av (read
Sd âiT* av) : Plat. Leges 719 E rbv avrbv av
€Traiveo~oL (perhaps iiraivicroLL for iiraivecreiev) :
I sae . 1, 32 irpoo-riirei\r]o~ev o n S^AOMTOI
ITOT' av K.T.X. (perhaps SrjXdxrai for

X) )
(5) Confusion of future infinitive with

present infinitive, e.g. Demosth. 18, 147
ovSey' av rjyeZro irpooref eiv avTai TOV vovv (read
7rpoo-£x€tI/) • Xen. Anab. 2, 3, 18 oi^ai yap
av OVK d^aptirTws /lot e£«v (one good MS. and
Suidas ?x«v).

One or two cases that are not quite
parallel to any of these present little
difficulty. Thuc. 6, 66, 1 ev <S juax^s re
ap^av 1/j.cXXov oirore f$ov\oivro Kal ot hnrfjs
TU>V %vpaKoo~l(av TJKIO-T' av avrovs Kal ev ™

epycp Kai irpo avrov Xwrrjo-eiv (read probably
Xu7nj(r£iav) : Demosth. 9, 70 TI iroiZfiev;
TroXai TVS r/Seias av io~a><5 ipoyrqo-wv KaJdryrai

(read epomjo-as or perhaps ep<orSiv) : Aeschin.

3, 155 TI TTOT av ipei; should of course be ri
TTOT avtpei;

Some of the above readings are still
found in fairly good editions, and Shilleto is
not the only editor who wavers between
acceptance and rejection. But as a rule the
obvious corrections indicated have been
made in recent texts, and the MS. readings
may now be left out of account. Of course
the obvious correction need not always be
the right one.

The following is a list of passages in
Attic Greek, to which these easy and
systematic corrections will not apply and in
which the MS. authority for av with the
future is uncontradicted, preponderating, or
at least good. They are numbered for
convenience of reference, and where there
is no note it may be assumed that the MSS.
are unanimous. The list includes all the
passages of this kind known to me at pre-
sent, but it may not be complete. The very
few verse passages are placed last.

1. Thuc. 2, 80, 1 Ae'yovres on, ijvvaiJ<ri icat
ire£<3 a/j.a fiera o~<f>S>v HX.Otao'iv, aSvvdrwv ovrtov
£v/jL/3or)0eiv TUSV airb OaXdcrcrrj^ 'AKapvdvwv,
paSuos av 'AKapvaviav C^OVTES Kal TTJI ZaKvvOov

Kal K.€<l>aWr]vias Kpanytroveri Kal 6 irep«rA.ovs
OVKCTI ICTOITO A6y]vaioi<s O/AOMDS Tfpt IIcA.oiroi'-

vrjcrov.
2. P l a t . Apol. 29 C \iyiav xpos vij.a.1 ois, ei

8ia<f>tv£oifiriv, ij8r] av ifjLwv oi vlw CTrtr̂ StiJOVTfs
a SoKparjjs SiSaavcei iravTes iravrairacri 8ia-
<f>6aprjo-ovTai. [Cod. Ven. 184 (Bekker's H)
8ia<j>$aprjcroivTO.]

3. P l a t . Crat. 391 A dXAa SOKU> p.oi olSe av
fiaXXov iT(.io-Br\o-£O'Bai o~oi, ei /xoi 8ei£etas K.T.X.
[MSS. divided between 7reio-6rjo-fo-6ai and

^6] ]
4. Plat. Grit. 53 C «at OVK otet aiy^f

<j>av€ur9ai TO TOV 2o)KpaTovs Trpayfj.a; [Cod.
Ven. 184 and Eusebius omit av.]

5. Plat. Euthyd. 287 C 7/ ST?A.OV...OTI O-V
vvv irdvcro<f>6<; TIS rj/juv a<jnt;ai ircpl Aoyous Kai
oio-6' ore 8e? a/iroKpivaxrOai Kal oVe ft.r\; Kal vvv
ovb" av oTtow awoKpivel, are yiyvdxrKiav OTI OV
Sei ; [' airoKptvet (sine accentu) B. diroKptvet T.
airoKplvei apbgr. V.' Schanz.]

6. Plat. Bep. 492 C ev 8rj ™ TOWVT<O TOV

veov, TO Aeydp-evov, Ttva otet xapStav to-^etv; ^
Troiav av avT<3 TraiSet'av tStuTtKijv avBi^tiv, JJV
ov KaTaK\vo~6iio~av... ol^crto-Oai K.T.X.

7. P l a t . Bep. 615 . D ovx VK€l-> <f>dvcu, ovo"
av rj£ci Sevpo.

8. P l a t . Symp. 221 E wore aTrupos Kal
avorjTOS avOpioiros iras av TUIV Xoywv KarayeXa-
O"ete- Sioiyop-eVous 8e tSwv av TIS icat evros
avToiv ytyfd/ievos irpvyrov fiiv vovv e^ovTas evSov
[Lovovs tiprjo-ii TWV Xdytov, eiretTa K.T.X.

9. Lys . 1, 22 TOUT&I r/Xiov SCSVACOTOS tdvTi
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i$ dypov a.TnqvTr]<ra' €iSoi>s 8' eya> OTL TijviKavra
d<£iy/«vos ouSev av KaraAiji/foiTO OLKOI TSIV

B A S
10. Aeschin. 2, 6 iy£> 8' <«r' avT<5

8iKat'u>5 av V7roXafjLpdv<o ^LaKt<n<i a-u)6rjo~eo~6at.
[Some MSS. o-^eo-tfat.]

11. Ibid. 11 OUTO> yap av jLaXurTa KCU
fH€fn.vq(ToiA.ai KCU etjretv Syvfyrofiat. [av w a n t i n g
in" some MSS. and ignored by Baiter and
Sauppe.]

12. Dinarcll. 1, 68 TL 8c av (Ti6S>ji.tv yap
Tavra) edv K.T.X.—xpos Otuiv, St dv8p£s, TL
ipovfaev ;

13. Demosth. 24, 115 TTOXXOL yap av avru>
iBoKovv OVTU) y ol KA.e7rrai eo-eaOai.

14. Aristot. Pol. 2, 6, 10 (1265a 40)
3.TO7TOV... .atjliivai TTjV TtKVOTTOliaV a6pi(TTOV (US
i/cav<os av oju.aAitr&icro/Aei'Viv £is TO avro irXrjOos
Sia. TOS dreKvias 6<ra>vovv yevv(o/j.€v<ov.

15. Eurip. .£7. 484. KO.V IT ITL (j>6viov viro
8«pav oi/'o/iai ttlyua ̂ w^tv (TiSapa).

16. Eurip. Z?ei. 448 iriKpovs av ol/xai y'
dyyeXtli' TOUS croiis Xdyous. And/rom. 464 :
TpA. T. 895 : Ion 158 need not be taken into
account.

17. Aristoph. Nub. 465 apd ye rovr av
iyu> ITOT otj/ofx.ai;

18. Aristoph. Av. 1314 Tax« 8' av TTOXV-
dvopa rav 5roA.iv KaXei TIS avOpoiirtav. [' mXci
codd. praeter interpolates qui KOXOI habent.'
Meineke.]

19. Philemon, fragm. 91 (Kock)
bv ovok ets XeXrjOev ouoc cv iroiwv
ov8' av TTOirjcrtav oiSi 7T£7rot̂ K<j)s irdAat.

Some of these passages are very easily
dealt with. In 15 Nauck reads rj /j.dv,
Dindorf trdv. In 12 Baiter's TL 8' cdv is
obviously right, being implied in TLOW/JLCV
yap Tavra. In 16 dp' has been adopted by
the editors since Hermann, and the same
reading is now commonly followed in 17.
It may be suggested that dp' would be
suitable enough in 2 and possible in 5.
In one or two other passages aJ seems an
almost certain correction. It was suggested
by Wakefield and has been adopted by
Kock in 19; in 8 it would be perfectly
Platonic and is read by Bekker, Ast and
Hermann. It is read by Baiter after
Madvig in 7, but I think wrongly. Ic
might stand in 6. In 3 and 10 there is
some authority for the present tense, but it
seems more likely that error arose from
Treio-Qrjvai. and o-<o6rjvai written with abbrevi-
ated or symbolic terminations. In 4, 6, 9
it would not be difficult for the dv to arise
by dittography from the last letters of the
words preceding. (In 9 ovStva, not ouSeV,
seems suggested, if not required, by the
sense, and is read without dv by Cobet in

his text of Lysias.) In 4 dcrxvh'01' °v o r a

change of tf>av€to-6at to present or aorist is
quite possible.

I come now to my own suggestion, which
is I believe to all intents and purposes,
though not quite literally, a new one. I t is
that in several of the nineteen passages
above given dv is a MS. blunder for 81;.
The possibility and occasional occurrence of
this mistake in MSS. may be shown by the
following quotations from Cobet's Novae
Lectiones. Commenting on Xen. Anab. 7, 6,
16 he writes (p. 501) 'Factum est enim hoc
loco quod tarn saepe alibi ut AH a scribis in
AN refingeretur : itaque emendandum est:
tl i8i8ov, £7ri TOVTO) 817 i8i8ov. Quis est in hoc
genere studiorum aliquamdiu versatus qui
non crebro viderit dv in libris esse scriptum,
ubi 817 requiratur? etiam contra peccatur, sed
rarissime.' He goes on to correct dv to 817
in Plat. Symp. 199 A OTTOJS av (j>aivrjrai ws
dpioros Kal KaAAioros, SrjXov OTI TOIS fur]
yiyvQMTKOv&iv ov yap av \oyj) TTOV TOIS y€
eiSdcri; and 221 E roiavra KOL ovojxaTa Kal

nva vjSpiorou Sopdv. [' Sed cum optimi libri
dv his locis non agnoscant, hae coniecturae
sunt vanae.' Schanz.] Again on p. 549 he
says ' Notum est quoties AN et AH confun-
dantur et ipsi supra nonnulla exempla
dedimus,' and after giving two or three
further examples he corrects Dem. 21, 223
dv re SiaKoat'ovs dv re j(iAious dv $' oirdcrous
a.v (S»)) 17 irdAis Kadlo-t). Cf. also Variae
Lectiones, p. 101. How easily the mistake
might be made, not only when AN and AH
were written thus in tolerably perfect
uncials, but when the letters were much less
elaborately formed, any one may see by
looking at the recently published facsimiles
of Herodas and the 'Adrjvaitov TloXiTtia.
Indeed the small specimen of the former
given with the Museum text of Herodas in
' Classical Texts from Papyri in ilw British
Museum' is enough to show it. See too
the page in Classical Review (Vol. V. p. 183)
giving representations of the ways in which
the letters are formed in the papyrus of the
'AOrjvaiuiv HoXirela.

I t will be well here to indicate certain
uses of the particle 8r; before proceeding to
suggest its introduction into some of the
above-mentioned passages.

(a). First may be mentioned its emphatic
use with strong adjectives and adverbs,
especially superlatives, with pronouns of
various kinds, sometimes with verbs and
substantives (TTOAAO! STJ, oXiyoi 8rj, filya 8rj,
•jrXeiaToi 8rj, fidXtaTa 8y, Tts S17, TTOIOS Sjy, TJJJ

87), OS O7J, &C.) .
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(/8). A similar use with various particles
and conjunctions. Of special interest for
our purpose are the common expressions yap
817 {e.g. Thuc. 1, 93 , 4 rrjs yap 8r) 6a\a.<ro~qs
KT.A.) and <cal...8i7 (e.g. Plat. Hep. 367 C
olov bpav, aKovtiv, <j>poveiv, Kal iyiaiveiv 8rj:
620 D Kal IK TS>V dAAcovSi) Orjpttov : and passim),
but we also find commonly fi.lv 8rj, 8e 8rj, ye
S77, dAAa 877, el 817, ov 817, wpiv 8q, Iva 8i), OTTCDS
8-q, <fce. It has to be observed that the $rj
following one or other of these particles
often emphasises not the particle itself but
the word preceding the particle, while at other
times we may be left uncertain with which
of the two words it is to be taken. For
instance in Thuc. 1, 8, 1 ovroi yap 8rj the 8rj
may go with either yap or OVTOL : ib. 7, 70, 7
TroAA-ij yap 8rj rj TrapaiceXevcns i t m a y go w i t h
either yap or iroXXrj.

(y). Thirdly 8rj is used in a sort of ex-
planatory way, which passes through ironical
explanation into irony pure and simple, just
like scilicet in Latin. This may be illus-
trated by a few passages from Thucydides,
e.g. 1, 24, 2 Kara. 877 TOV TraX.ai.bv vofjLov e« Trjs
/u^rpoTToXcws KaraKXr/deii : 3 , 10, 5 auTovop.oi
8rj ovres : 4, 23 , 1 lo-xypi£6fievoi o n 877 etprjro
K.T.A. : 4, 46, 5 8i8dfavT£s <us Kar' evvoiav S77
Acyeiv K.T.A. : 8, 48, 4 ah vTrco~xij(rOai S77 <r<^as
oAtyapxiav, on 8rj Kal airroi K.T.A.. B u t t h i s
third use cannot always be discriminated with
confidence from one of the others. I t
need hardly be said that different Greek
writers employ these various uses in very
different degrees, and we have therefore to
be careful not to introduce into any author
a usage which is strange to him. Thucydides,
Aristophanes, Xenophon, Plato and Aristotle
use 8rj freely, Plato most of all. The Orators
use it comparatively seldom and chiefly with
a few particles and imperatives. There are
of course other uses, one or two at least of
great frequency in some authors: but there
is no need to enumerate them now.

Reverting now to our list of passages I
should suggest that in 1 paSiws 8-q is the right
reading for pa&lws av. This is more probable
than that av arose from the 'AK-apvaviav
following, as Dobree and others have
thought, A77 has here the force of semi-
ironical explanation. I t does not merely
emphasise paSt'cos, though that might be a
tenable view, but contrasts the prediction
with the actual result. (Stahl in Quaest.
Gramm. p. 20 and his recension of Poppo
takes av as going entirely with o-̂ dvrcs, but
1 believe such a construction to be impos-
sible. How would av cr̂ ovrc? here differ
from o-̂ ovres ?) Possibly 817 might also be
read in this semi-ironical sense for av in 2 :

cf. the somewhat similar 8E S«os.. ./xr) 8ia<p0apy
S77 Plat. Prot. 320 A. The sense would be
very suitable. But I should like first to
find a certain instance of 877 following 77877.
There is an evident objection in the sound,
though not greater than in the case of
Xeyo/xev fiev &c, which the Greeks allow
themselves. I t is also possible that av here
arose from a dittography of the last letters
of 77S77. I n 1 4 <Ls iKavios S77 6/j.aXLO-8ijo-o/j.evr]v
in the same sense of 877 seems very plausible.
The Index Aristotelicus, it is true, gives only
two examples of <us 877 with a participle in
Aristotle and of these one is conjectural
(Poet. 16, 1455a 15), while the other (Eth.
8, 15, 1163a 3) ought hardly to be given at
all, since the S77 is there probably a particle
of connection. But the construction is
common enough elsewhere : see for instance
Ast's Lexicon Platonicum, s.v. <os. Moreover
the ironical 877 goes rather with uams than
with ws. Aristotle does not use 877 simply
to emphasise such a word as iKavu>s (as
Thucydides perhaps or Plato might) and
therefore we must not take it in that sense.
Madvig would read <us iKavtos avofx.aXio-8-qo-o-
lneVqv. Cf. the correction of Aeschin. 3,
155 TL TTOT av epei t o Tt TTOT' avepel. B u t
b/MnXi^eiv is the verb always used in the
Politics.

A17 is so frequent in Plato with the
interrogative TI'S and TTOIOS (Lex. Plat. s.v.
877) that there can hardly be any gramma-
tical objection to reading iroiav 877 in 6,
though some other emendation may perhaps
be preferred. In 11 (where the av is after all
very uncertain) and in 13 OVTW yap S77 and
iroAAoi yap 877 are very likely to be right, and
we need not decide whether the S77 goes with
the yap or with oimo and woXAoi. I or OVTIO
877 with no temporal sense cf. Thuc. 2, 6, 4 :
for 877 with some part of TTOAVS Thuc. 5, 16,
1: 5, 50, 4: 5, 63, 2 : smdpassim. So in 3 &8e
S77 would be admissible, but there and in 10
(where 8iKaiu>s 8rj would hardly be Aeschinean)
it is more likely that the tense of the verb
should be altered. As far as I can judge at
present, ovScv 877 (or ouSeva 877) would not be
admissible in 9 for Lysias. Though Thuc.
7, 71, 7 writes 77V T€...ov8e/ittas S7)...eAaa"<r(ov
eWA77f« and Plato Polit. 278 E OVKOVV,
Tavra el Tavrrj wetfrvKev, oi8ev 877 -irXTj/jL/ji eXol/Jiev
av eyto re Kal av K.T.A., Lysias would hardly
use 877 to strengthen oiSet's. In 4 ao-^qn-ov
877 might I think stand, if anything is
wanted : but perhaps some other emendation
is at least as probable. In 7 several scholars
have sanctioned oiS' av ij£ei, and Cobet
wished to write oi8e /i-q 77^1. Many times
in the Republic Plato has ov p.77 with the
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aorist subjunctive, and he would no doubt
have used the subjunctive here. OuSe av ijfei
seems to me not quite so suitable as ovSt S»j
ijfei: cf. Rep. 335 D Ov yap OtpfiOTTiTos,
otfJMi, ipyov if/v^eiv, aXXa TOV ivavTiov. Nai.
OvSi $7jp6rrjTOi vypaiveiv, dAAa. TOV ivavTiov.
Ildvv ye. Oi8e 8rj TOV ayaOov /JAdirreiv, dAAa
TOV ivavnov. 4?aiverai. Aristotle too has
many cases of oi&e 8-q' {Ind. Arist. s. vv.
oi8i and 877). In 5 however, where oiS' is
not a conjunction, I should hesitate at
present to read oi8i Sr/ OTIOVV, as I should on
like grounds to read oiS' OTTOXTTIOW 87; in
Plato Phaed. 61 C ovb" o7ra)O"Tiovv av <roi eKuiv
tlvai ireicrcTai (not included in the list above,
because only one MS. and not the best adds
dv). Schanz simply drops dv in 5, but
perhaps that is hardly satisfactory. Finally
in 8 S?7 is already read by Schanz, though av
seems equally suitable, and in 18 T«j(i> Sij
was proposed by Cobet and is now commonly
adopted. As far as I know, neither scholar
has suggested an extension of this to other
cases of av with the future, and the prin-
ciple had occurred to me before I became
acquainted with these two suggestions.

If there seems any plausibility about this
way of treating some of the passages com-
prised in our list, we may proceed now to
suggest two more possibilities. There are a
certain number of similar passages in which
av is given by one MS. or more, but in which
the weight of MS. evidence is decidedly
against it. The occurrence of dv at all is of
course a phenomenon that needs explanation,
though the ignorance of a copyist may often
be explanation enough. In some cases the
av, as a corruption of something else, may
be in a way genuine, and have been in away
wrongly omitted by copyists who knew the
construction to be a solecism.1 In the
following passages of Xenophon, for instance,
there is some MS. authority for av with the
future, though I am not in a position to say
exactly how much. Dr. Holden does not
even notice it in any of the passages. Xen.
CyTOp. 4, 5, 49 K&V fjiiv 8oKS>f/.ev <ô >eA.eiv irAeov
iir' avrS>v crway<i»vi£d/Jievoi, o w n 7rpo#i)jni'as
oiSev (av) iXKeiij/ofiLev: 6, 1, 45 ev olb" o n

(av) irpos avopa 010s <ri> el aTraWayeirj
y j ) : 7, 5, 21 orav Se Kal al<r-

. 17/ias IvSov Ofras, TCOXV (av) e n /xaXXov r)
ii 6 XO A17xp Jx 7

would be possible in the first of these
passages, natural in the second, and even
probable in the third.

Again in some of the passages referred to
1 Such too may have been the history of Plat.

Symp. 199 A and 221 E, cited above as having been
corrected by Cobet.

at starting and set aside on the ground of
their being so easily corrected by the change
of a letter or two in the verb the hypothesis
of an original 81; cannot now be altogether
excluded. For instance in Dinarch. 1. 109
•JTOAII yap av SifcatdVepov ikeqo-tTe Trjv )(wpav we
see that it is as plausible to read TTO\V yap
8r] SiKaioTepov cAojo"eTe or 7roA.i1 yap av
SiKawTepov i\.eqo-avre. I n X e n . Anab. 2, 3 ,
18 ol/J-ai yap 8r) OVK d^api'trrtus fx.oi Ifeiv is as
plausible a s oTfj.ai yap av OVK d^apto'Tois //ot
?X«v. Thuc. 1, 140, 9 might run <ra</>es Si)
KaTao-T-qo-ert. If in Thuc. 2, 80, 1 we are
inclined to read pa8«os 8̂ ...KpaTrjcrovo'i, we can
hardly avoid asking ourselves whether in
§ 12 of the same chapter eo/ufovres, el Tavrrjv
irpitiTrjV XdySoiev, paSitos av <r<£icri TaAAa
Trpoo-^wp-qcrttv should not also be altered to
paSlws 8rj and not to 7rpoo-^toprjo-ai. So the
same words might undergo the same correc-
tion in 8, 25, 5 and jxiyio-Tov av w<f>e\rj(reiv in
5, 82, 5 become peyio-Tov 8rj. But in these
three passages the verb is an apodosis to a
protasis in the optative (e.g. el TavTTjv Trpwrqv
A.a/3otev), and therefore av with the aorist is
more regular than the future, though the
future would not be illegitimate. AiJ there-
fore is distinctly less probable.

Travelling beyond the limits of Attic
Greek, I will suggest that in Theocr. (V) 27,
38 trarpl 8k yrjpaXiw Tiva tcev, Tiva /iv$ov tviipw;
an original Tiva 8rj was altered to Tiva av and
this for metrical reasons to Tiva K«V. Fritzsche
follows Ahrens in reading TiVa /tav.

In support of the theory now stated I will
go on to indicate a few more passages of a
quite different kind, where there is no
question of <xv with a future, but in which it
seems to me that the dv of the MSS. repre-
sents an original 817. Three of them shall be
taken from the Republic, in the MSS. of
which some cases of both dv for 81? and 8-q for
dv have been already supposed by critics to
exist. See Baiter's note on 439 B, and on
other cases in Plato -see Schanz (Novae Com-
mentationes Plalonicae § 14). But the
instances I have to suggest are new. (1)
472 D O?« av ovv ^TTOV TI dya#ov ^.wypatjiov
flvax os av ypdi^os irapdSeiy/xa olov (oios with
S t e p h . i) av fir) 6 /cdAAwrTos av8pwiros Kal iravra
fis TO ypd/iy«a iKav<os a7roSovs jui) e^rj djroSeii'ai
ws Kal SvvaTOV ytvio~6ai TOIOVTOV avSpa ; If otei
av...«vai were right, it would need to be fol-
lowed by os /u.77 ĉ ot, not by os av fit) ?X2?"
Read oiei 8rj ovv. The lex. Plat, will prove
ST/ OVV to be a common combination in Plato.
(2) 516 G Tt/j.al 8c »cai ?7raivoi ei Tives a i ro is

rjo~av , SoKfis av OUTOV eiriOvfirjTiKw^
i ? Kal fi/Aovv TOVS Trap' tKtivois

T« Kal ivSwaaTtvovTaSj fj TO TOV
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'Ofirjpov av p
iirapovpov iovra 6ryrevefiev aAAa> dv8pl Trap'
aicXr/pa) Kal OTIOVV av ireirov6evai fwXXov r)
eKelvd re So£a£«iv Kal «K€iV(os ^ijv; A l i t t l e
thought will show that, if the second av
TreirovOevai were parallel in construction to
the first, it would probably be av Tratr̂ ctv or av
•n-adelv. In any case, the double av ireirov6evai is
very awkward. The truth is that the second
irerrovOivai is governed not by SOKCIS but by
fiovXeo-Oai and means ' he would feel what
Homer describes, and wish to serve...and to
be in any possible condition rather than ' <fec.
Read Kal OTIOCV 817 ireirovOevai. The 817 half
goes with Kai, half strengthens OTIOVV, as in
Thuc. 6, 18, 2 Kal rifiels Kal oo~oi 8?) aAAoi
rjp£av. (3) 621 B«cal OVTWS, u> TXavKoiv, fiv6os
io-w&t] Kal OVK airiaXeTO, Kal r)fia<; a v o-uxreiev av

ir€i6u>fie6a avT&, Kal TOV T?JS Ar]6r]<; irorafwv ev

8iaf3r]O-6fie6a Kal Tr)v i/fu^^v oi 1n.iav6rjcr6fx.t6a,

aXXd K.T.X. R e a d Kal rjfia.'S Sr) o"u>o"ee. Kal—817

gives here just the emphasis of addition
which is needed and which the MS. reading
fails to give. Moreover the future is called
for, not only by av iret6<i>iie6a, but still more
by the four future tenses following and
parallel with it. Finally it may be more
than an accident that av o-cocrei is actually
read here by two MSS.: see Stallbaum's
critical note. If my conjecture is right, it
gives us a valuable instance of a future
wrongly corrected to an aorist optative for
grammar's sake : for the corruption must
have been 8r) <r<oo-«—av <ruxra—av 0-100-eiev.

Goodwin (Moods and Tenses, 2nd edition,
§ 368) cites some passages to show that ' a
potential optative with av can follow firi
after a verb expressing fear or anxiety, after
both primary and secondary tenses.' I give
them here at somewhat greater length.
Soph. Track. 630 TL Srjr' av aXXo y ei/veirots;
8e8oKca yap fir) 7rpa> Xe'yots a v TOV TT66OV TOV

i£ ifiov, irplv elSevai T&KeWev el Tro0ovfie6a.
Thuc. 2, 93, 2 ovre irpocrSoiaa oiSefiia (^v) fir)

av irore 01 ir
lira K.T.X. Lysias 13, 51 ov yap 8rjirov, «i TI
KOIKOV TOV 8rj/jiov T£V 'A6rp>aiwv elpydo-avro, 01
rpMKOVTa, ScSidres fjir/ KaTaXvOurj av 6 Srjftos,
n/jLwpovvTii; virtp TOV 8r'ifA.ov av avTovs cwrticTeivav,
S.XX' otfiai 1roA.i1 ToivavTiov TOVTOV. ['KaTaXvdtirf
Bekkerus : libri KaTaXvdeiyo-av : Marklandus
voluerat KaTaXv6eir] av,' Baiter and Sauppe,
who read KaTaXvdur) without av, as dosg
Cobet.] Xen. Anab. 6. 1. 28 ei ovv Tavra. bputv
lyut hoKoirjv oirov Swaifujv ivravO' aKvpov iroteiv
TO €Kciv<i)v a4i(i>iA.a, eKeivo ivvoS) fur] Xiav ay Ta%v
o-(ixj>povur6tirjv. To these may be added a
fifth passage, quoted by Jebb in his note on
Soph. Track. 630: Xen. Vect. 4, 41 ciSt Tivts
</>oj3ovvTat jM.r) /JMTOUI. av yivovro avrrj y

i £i 7roXc/tos Zyepdeir], ivvorfo-diTO) OTI

K.T.X. In these five passages a distinction may
be drawn. In the two last the optative with
av is clearly an apodosis to a fully expressed
protasis with ei, nor is it easy to see how the
meaning could have been expressed otherwise
than by an optative with av, since neither the
subjunctive nor the optative without av
would be suitable. "Av therefore should not
be suspected in these passages : it is only a
rare usage, suitable to a meaning that has
rarely to be expressed, and parallel to such
another rare usage as we find, for instance,
i n £i7T£p aXXio T<o av6pu>ir<ov 7rei6o(/j.rjv av, Kal

o-ol TreWo/j.ai,' Plat. Prof. 329 B (Goodwin
§ 409), where av is perfectly legitimate. But
in Thuc. 2, 93, 2 there is no protasis ex-
pressed or implied and av iTrnrXtvo-eiav could
mean nothing that the optative by itself
would not convey. Now pyfj STJ after verbs
of fearing is a known expression. Cf.
Thuc. 7, 86, 4 8€io-aVTes...f>.ri xpr/yu.ao-1 b~t]
im'o-as Ttvas...a7ro8pa: Plat. Prot. 320 A
8e8iws Trepl airov firj §ia<j>6apfj Br] VTT
'AXKiflia8ov: Horn. Od. 5, 300 oVSco /My 8r,
irdvTa 6ta. vrjfi€pT€a eurev : Theocr. (?) 2 7 , 2 1
8«/xaivo) fir] 8rj o~e KaKioripw avepi 8<3o"t.
Probably therpf ore fir) 877 should be read here
instead of fir] av. In the passages of Lysias
also fir) KaTaXv6ui] Si) 6 Siyyu-os would be ex-
tremely suitable in a half ironical sense,
while the av seems as unmeaning (for there is
no protasis) and impossible as in Thucydides.
Aiy may have been turned to av and then av
to <rav to get rid of the solecism. Prof. Jebb
defends fir) irpw Xcyois av in Sophocles, as he
does all the other examples, and supposes
some sort of implied protasis. Possibly too
the optative with av in the line before might
exercise some influence. But it is certain
that fir) Aeyiys would express the meaning
perfectly, and that, if fir) irpw Aeyrys Siy had
got altered to fir) irpw Xtyr)<s av, Aeyjjs would
soon have become Xeyois. This passage
however, as involving a change in the verb
as well as in the particle, I should prefer now
to leave doubtful.

Two more passages may be cited in con-
clusion in which there would be some plau-
sibility in the change. Thuc. 2, 102, 6 Kal
eSoKfl auT<3 LKavr) av K€)(p>cr6ai SiaiTa T<3

a<j> ov (crct'vas TT)V jxifripa OVK oXiyov ^

ivXavaTo. "Av can hardly be pronounced
impossible here, for Alcmaeon could say to
himself iKavr) Kex<*°~fihrri av coy, ' enough soil
must have been deposited': but iKavrj 8?y
seems very likely. Herod. 2, 135 fieydXa
CKTiycraTO xptffiaTa OK av d i a l 'Po8u>7riv (PoSowrt
or 'POSUHTIOS some edd.) drap OVK ais ye es
irvpafiiSa Toiavrr/v ei;iKeo-6ai. Herodotus has
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many examples of dis with elvai and other
infinitives, but never with an av, nor does av
seem to have any meaning. I cannot find
any instance of <us Si; either with such an

infinitive, but it seems perfectly natural
here, and Herodotus may very well have
written <os Si) elvai 'POSUHTIV.

HERBERT RICHARDS.

SUPERLATIVES; THEIR METRICAL TREATMENT IN PLAUTUS.

IN Asin. 241 portitorum simillumae sunt
idnuae lenimiae the superlative simillumae
is generally supposed to have the second
syllable short, though elsewhere (Asin. 215,
JBacch. 913, Ci»t. 81) it shows the usual
scansion. We seem to have an analogous
variation of quantity in the word satellites,
which occurs only twice in Plautus, once
with long second syllable,

Mil. 78 age, edmus ergo. Sequimini satellites,

once with short,

Trim. 833 distr&xissent disqui tulissent satell-
ites tui me miserdm foede.

Some have taken this to imply that the
double consonant U did not always lengthen
by position a preceding vowel in the verse
of Plautus, and in the pronunciation of his
time. And they have quoted as a further
proof the apparent use of Ille (usually Ille)
in lines like

Bacch. 950 doli ego deprensussum: ille mendi-
cans paene inventus interit.

Mil. 713 ills raiserrumum se retur, minumum
qui misit mihi.

This theory however of tile has been dis-
proved by Dr. Skutsch in the first part of
liis Studies in Latin Grammar and Prosody
(Leipzig 1892), where he shows that in such
lines ille before a consonant was pronounced
and scanned ill(e), just as nempe before a
consonant was pronounced and .••canned by
Plautus nemp(e) or as proinde, deinde become
in a similar position proin, dein. What the
variation of quantity in satellites must imply
is that the word in ordinary pronunciation
was accented on the first syllable, being
probably a loanword from some language
where the word had this accentuation (Etrus-
can zatlad 1). That is what is implied by

the variation of quantity in Philippus, which
has the second syllable long in Aul. 704,

ego sum ilk rex Philippus. o lepidum diem,

short in Pers. 339,

miriim quin regis l'hilippi causa aut Attali.

The Greek accentuation 4>i'A«riros was re-
tained in Latin, and tended to weaken the
syllable immediately following the accent.1
In the same way, if we accept simlllumus,
we must suppose that in the pronunciation
of Plautus' time the word had the accent on
the first syllable. Such a supposition could,
it seems to me, be defended on two grounds
only : either (1) that all superlatives might
be accented on the fourth last syllable, or
(2) that there was some special reason for
this accentuation in the case of similis.
The first defence breaks down when we
examine the metrical treatment of superla-
tives in Plautus, for they show invariably
the metrical ictus on the antepenultimate
syllable, and the quantity of that syllable
long (e.g. miserruina Amph. 590: potissu-
mu'tn Trin. 476 : facillumum 2'rin. 630). I
do not suppose that anyone will be inclined
to defend the ridiculosissumbs of the MSS.
in Stick. 389, a manifest corruption of ridicu-
lissimds, the form which occurs a few lines
above, in v. 382 ; nor is it likely that the
Palatine MSS. are correct in perditissumus
Aul. 723 (where Klotz would readpessumus).
The p6tissimum of BCEP in Terence Andr.

1 The abnormal scansion of vohiptas in the phrase
voluptas mca Mil. 1345 etc. and of molestus in
mollstae sunt Mil. 69 is due to the accentuation
produced by the enclitics mea, sunt, namely voluptas
mea, mohstae sunt, as I have explained in a former
article in the Classical Review (Oct.'—Nov. 1891).
The views expressed in that article, I am glad to see,
coincide to a great extent with those of the new
Studies in Latin Grammar and Prosody of Dr.
Skutsch. But simillumae sunt will not admit of a
like explanation, for the accentuation simillumae sunt
would not affect the quantity of the second syllable.


